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Dear Pastor,

Greetings and blessings to you! January 8, 2022 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. will mark the historic 
day in America’s future, as faith-based leaders lead us in our nation’s heritage at The 
Renewal: Restoring America’s Founding Covenant. All information and tickets are at 
www.TheRenewal2022.org.

This is not a political event. The Renewal will invoke a spiritual solution to America’s current 
spiritual crisis.  As America returns to the Word, the Will and the Ways of God through the 
reconciliation and restoration of our nation’s founding covenant, the faithful remnant bride 
will arise, align and activate our faith in unity.

“As this awakening movement begins, the governments of the world will tremble. God’s 
redemptive judgments are shaking and waking the Body of Christ with the lateness of the 
hour on the prophetic clock," says Rev. Kevin Jessip, president of the Global Strategic Alliance, 
co-founder and president of The Return International, and a descendant of “Pilgrim Fathers” 
pastor John Robinson. Jessip says the parallels between what’s happening today and the 
Israelites’ exodus from Egypt are startling, and are calling for a re-covenanting of America 
with God once again. Deuteronomy 1:8 says ‘See, I have set the land before you. Go in and 
take possession of the land that the Lord swore to your fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to 
Jacob, to give to them and to their offspring after them.’”

The confirmed and invited speakers to appear onstage or on video include event hosts 
Sidney Powell of Defending the Republic and Rev. Kevin Jessip of GSA; as well as Rabbi 
Jonathan Cahn, Rev. Carter Conlon, Mike Lindell, Hon. Michele Bachmann, Pastor Paul 
Blair, Pastor Kent Christmas, Hon. Louie Gohmert, Gen. Jerry Boykin, Gen. Bob Dees, Gov. 
Ron DeSantis, and many more with national music artists and worship leaders.

Enclosed is our “communications package”, as we ask you to prayerfully consider promoting 
them in your areas of influence and social media outlets prior to this historic day.

● In addition to the churches that are supplying our parking lot attendants, we need
approximately 75 adult volunteers to be greeters to help check-in and act as ushers.
Please promote this in your church communications and ask all that are interested in
volunteering to email our Volunteer Coordinator Christine Christina at
Christine@gsaministries.org. Each volunteer will need to arrive early at a stated time
(tentatively at 7:30 a.m. because the public gates open at 8 a.m.) to be briefly trained.

● For those ministries who wish to have a table display within the stadium grounds with
literature regarding your church and/or community outreach projects, please sign up
on the website at www.TheRenewal2022.org or contact Christine Christina at
Christine@gsaministries.org for more information. The table rental package includes
two chairs and two admission tickets, and costs $200. Tables are limited upon
availability, and are subject to approval.

● For additional information regarding becoming a sponsor for The Renewal, please
click here.

Malachi 3:7 instructs, "Return to me, and I will return to you."

With Every Blessing,

Rev. Kevin Jessip
President, Global Strategic Alliance and The Return International
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AMERICA’S CRITICAL NEXT STEP IN ITS RETURN TO GOD: THE RENEWAL!

At a time when America’s “cup of iniquity” is nearly full, The Return Co-Founder Rev. Kevin Jessip,
Defending the Republic Founder Sidney Powell, Rabbi Jonathan Cahn, Mike Lindell, Pastor Carter
Conlon, Pastor Kent Christmas, and many others will participate in The Renewal on January 8,
2022, in Plant City, Florida. This will be a faith-focused day of heritage, history, praise, worship,
and prayer dedicated to the American renewal of the covenant the Pilgrims made with God four
centuries ago. The event will be broadcast on major television networks and simulcasted to

churches.

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA – Throughout history, only two nations have been tied together by covenants
with God. “God made a covenant with Israel, but America made a covenant with God,” says Rev. Kevin
Jessip, founder and president of the Global Strategic Alliance and co-founder of The Return.

The Renewal is not a political event but will invoke a spiritual solution to America's current spiritual crisis
by uniting leaders who believe America is in a spiritual battle for the soul of our nation. “The Renewal is
uniting leaders who believe America is in a spiritual battle for the soul of our nation. Therefore, it must be
won in the spiritual realm lead by God according to His Word. We must pray, then take a step of bold
faith to re-establish America’s covenant with God and plead for His mercy as we seek to restore our
foundational values based on God’s Word, the everlasting covenant, the Bible.”

“We cannot solve spiritual problems by natural means such as military might, elected officials or even
human governments,” Jessip says. “God is sovereign over all as stated in Daniel 2:21, ‘He
changes the times and the seasons; He removes kings and raises up kings; He gives wisdom to the wise
and knowledge to those who have understanding.’” 

“We must reestablish America's covenant with God and plead for His mercy as we seek to restore our
foundational values based on God's word, the everlasting covenant, the Bible. The parallels between
biblical history and what is happening today are prescient” states Rev. Kevin Jessip, president of the
Global Strategic Alliance and a descendant of “Pilgrim Fathers” pastor John Robinson. Robinson sent
the Pilgrims aboard the Mayflower to America in 1620.

The Renewal will take place from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern Time at the 10,000-seat Strawberry Festival
Amphitheater in Plant City, Florida, just outside of Tampa. To find out more about “The Renewal,” please
go to www.TheRenewal2022.org or contact Troy Anderson at troya@thereturn.org or at 949-887-1511.
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DIGITAL GUIDE
HOW TO ENGAGE YOUR AUDIENCE ONLINE

Share our website on your socials, newsletters, 

& more! www.therenewal2022.com

https://fb.me/e/1XJwBiQk2

Share our Facebook Event: The Renewal

Share event graphics provided by

our team on Instagram




